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Credit
Shortage
Slows Texas
Recovery

exas businesses are facing a credit
squeeze. Sometimes these businesses are unable to find a lender. And
if they find a lender, interest rates are
higher and the tenns of the loan are
more restrictive than the rates and
tenns for businesses with similar risks
elsewhere in the country.
Besides huning business profits,
credit problems are restraining the
Sl.1te's economic recovery. Businesses
unable to obtain credit may have to
scale back expansion plans. These
credit-starved businesses miss opponunities for new business--opportunities
that are lost 10 producers in other states
with readily available credit. While not
the sole reason, the credit shonage
played a pan in explaining why the
Texas recovery slowed to a crawl in
mid-I988.
The problem of insufficient credit
has prompted several proposals for
policies to eliminate or reduce the
credit shonage. We need to understand what caused the credit shortage
so that we can design effective policies.
The desirability of implementing any
panicular policy depends on twO
things: the importance of credit
availability to state economic growth,
and the policy's expected effectiveness
and possible side effects.
Decline in Bank Capital Creates
Credit Shortage
Texas' current credit shonage
began with a sharp decline in bank
capital. This decline resulted from
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large loan losses associated with the
downturn in the energy and real estate
industries. As a result of extrJordinary
loan losses, Texas bankers reponed net
losses for several years. l1lese losses
reduced eqUity capital, which declined
55.9 billion from the founh quaner of
1985 to the second quaner of 1988, a
drop of over 40 percent ( See Chait 1).
Compounding the problem of loan
losses, Texas banks have to pay more
for deposits. Texas banks became
more risky as their e<luity capital
declined, reducing their ability to
absorb losses. With higher risk,
depositors demanded higher interest
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rates, which increased interest expense,
reduced net interest margins, and
ultimately cut back bank profits.
As bank capital is reduced, banks
mllst either replenish capital or reduce
IOtal assets. If they are unable to raise
capital, they must reduce :Issets,
rypically by reducing loans.
Bank capital comes from retained
earnings, sale of stock, merger with an-

"7he credit shortage is having a Imge impact on small businesses. "

other bank, or capital injection from the
deposit insurance funds. Most Texas

banks have been unable to raise new
Capital through retained earnings or issuance of new equity. loan losses and
reduced interest margins left no

c3mings to be retained. Because the

quality of financiallnstilulions and the
future of the Texas economy was

uncertain, investOrs were skittish about
purchasing new issues of Texas bank
stock,! The October 1987 stock market
crash also hun the possibilities for
raising new capital.

Texas Banks RecapItalize
Reduction in tOlal assets and the
injl,.><:tion of new capital from both

private and public sources is resolving
the capital shonage at weak Texas
banks. Lending has declined 19
perCCnl or 523 billion from the end of

1985 to the second quarter of 1988,
accounting for the bulk of the reduction in assets (See Chart 2). Several
Texas banks have merged with out-ofstate banks that injected new capital.
The FD[C closed other Texas banks,
injected new capital, and sold them to
either new management or an existing
healthy bank. Most of the large Texas
banks have recapitalized through mergers and capital inje(,tions ( See Boo.}
As weak banks contract their asset
base, healthy banks typically expand
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their assets to offset the contraction.
Poor underwriting standards have
resulted in weak banks' loan losses,
and these banks have responded by
adopting stricter credit policies. At the
same time, healthy banks with strong
underwriting standards are able to
increase their market share. In a
nonnal market adjustment, the competitive force of the healthy banks keeps
weak banks from pushing credit standards and interest rates too high.
The recapitalization has begun. An
analysis of business loan growth
suggests that the shift in ,IsseIS from
weak to healthy banks is taking place
(See Chart 3). I SOrted banks into 10
groups based on th~ir capital-usset
ratios. Banks in the first group have
the highest or healthiest capital-asset
'.Ilio and banks in the tenth group, the
lowest or weakest ratios. Banks with
weak capital ratios are contracting their
business lending at a r.tpid mte while
banks with healthy capital ratios are
expanding.
Recapitalization is a Slow Process
The shifting of assets from weak to
healthy banks has been slow, and the
growth that hus occurred at the healthy
banks is not sufficient to offset the contraction occurring at the weak institutions. Consequently, total business
lending at Texas banks is contracting.
The shift in assets is inhibited by the
large number of weak banks and the
relatively small number and size of
healthy banks in Texas. In the first
quarter of 1988, 61 percent of the
banking assets in Texas were held by
banks with significant problems. Even
many of the healthy banks do not have
sufficient capital to support rapid usset
growth.
The competitive forces that usually
prevent credit standurds and interest

r.ttes from rising too high were
suppressed by the slow shift in assets.
As a result, businesses needing credit
from Texas banks are faced with credit
standards likely to be higher than
would prevail in u normal market.
Moreover, businesses that obtain credit
are likely paying a higher interest rate
than competitors from outside the Slate.
The above-market loan rates result from
;1 lack of competition from healthy
bunks and pemlits Texas banks to pass
on at least part of the cost of the higher
interest rates these banks must pay.
Bank mergers and injections of
FDIC capital have also proved to be a
slow way to recapitalize. The process
of soliciting bids for failed banks takes
time. Plus, after a bid has been
accepted, the acquisition reqUires more
time. [n response, many bankers argue
that weak loan demand from good
borrowers-nOlu credit shortage-iS
reducing tOlallending. And this
argument has some merit. Given the
regional recession, a decline in loan
demand would be expected. The
Texas economy, however, has been
recovering for over a year. If the
problem were only weak loan demand,
lending would be contracting at all
banks and would not be as closely
related to bank capital-asset ratios.
Small Businesses Bear Brunt of
Credit Shortage
The credit shortage resulting from
Texas' bank capital shortage is having a
large impact on small businesses.
urge businesses are not affected by the
problems at Texas banks nearly as
much as small businesses because large
businesses can obtain credit from
sources OIher than loenl banks.
Corporate borrowers can obtain funds
directly from savers by issuing debt
securities such as commercial paper

"771e qUick closure of insolvent institutions would also speed
the transition and aid the healthy institutions. "

Chart 3
Business Loan Growth Rate at Texas Banks, 1987
by Decile of Capital-Asset Ratios
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and corporate bonds. Also, large
businesses can obtain bank loans from
healthy out-or-state banks or foreign

banks.
Small businesses have fewer op-

businesses were making gre;]ter use of
trade credit. Small businesses in Texas
now often forego the substantial
discounts offered for early payment in
making greater use of trnde credit.

tions. 111cir borrowing needs are 100

small 10 interest most oUI-of-st3Ie or

How PoUcy Should Respond

foreign banks and 100 small to make

issuance of debt securities economical.
Out-of-st:l1e and foreign banks with

operations in Texas reponed that their
minimum credit relationship was 55
million. As a result, small businesses
depend on local banks to obtain credit.

Small businesses have sought other
sources of funds \0 alleviate their credit

problem. One importam source is
trade credit, the credit extended to
purchasers when immediate payment
for goods and materials is not required.
While trade credit is expensive, many
small businesses may find it the only
source of credi!. A recent survey by
the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas
reported that 47 percent of the small

Since the credit shortage originated
from a temporary bank capital shortage,
the most effective policies encourage
market~dri\'en corrections already
taking place-nO! policies that fundamentally change the nature of the
market for credit. In short, policy
responses should seek to speed bank
recapitalization.
The mosl effective policy for eliminating the bank capital shortage and
the subsequent credit shortage has
already been adopted-the 1986 passage of an interstate banking bill for
Texas. Interst:He banking has increased
the ability of out-of-state banks to inject
new capital into Tex;]$ banks through

acquisition. Other policies th;]\
promote faster recapitaliZlltion of Texas
banks could help. Encouraging the
FDIC and the FSLlC to speed up the
process of closing insolvent institutions
should be the first step. NO! only
would the disposition of these failed
institutions inject new capita.l into the
industry, but dosing insolvent institutions would help reduce the premium
that heallhyTexas banks and savings
and loans associations (S&Ls) must pay
for deposits. A study published by the
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas
reported that healthy banks and S&l..s in
Texas paid an average premium of 18
and 33 basis points, respectively. ~
ImprOVing the information available on Texas banks would speed the
recapitalization process. Lack of information is the primary obstacle 10 the
expansion of healthy banks in the state.
If their current condition were known
and the future looked promising (as
suggested in the November 1988 issue
of this publication), healthy Texas
banks could obtain deposits without
paying a premium and could more
easily raise new equit~' in the capital
markets.
Current accounting standards and
the continued operation of insolvent institutions cloud the status of healthy institutions. Because current accounting
standards do not provide the most
accurate picture of a bank's condition,
potential investors and depositors are
unsure about the actual value and
safety of the bank. Accounting rule
changes requiring a more realistic
valuation of assets and liabilities would
help eliminate distortions. 111e quick
closure of insolvent institutions would
also speed the transition and aid the
healthy institutions.
In contrast to these proposals,
some have suggested that the state
establish an agency to lend directly to

businesses in a manner similar to thai
of the Reconsuucrion Finance Corporation of the 19305. Such a proposal
would fundamentally change the naillre
of the market for credit and, since
financed by taxes, il would have an
uncenain long-Ieml impact on the
overall welfare of Texas dtlzens. In
circumventing the banking induslry,
such a policy would cripple ils recovery
and, given the nature of bureaucr:lcy,
might outlive the :llready receding
Cllpital shortage.
-Robert T. Clair

I Of course, new equily could have
been raised at some price. Bank
managemenl, with its superior information concerning the qualiry of the bank,
may have been of the opinion that Ihe
price offered in the markel: may have
been below (heir estimaled value of Ihe
slock and acre<! in the stockholders'
l>esl interesl not to r:lise new equiry.

see Genie D. Short and Jeffery
Gunther, "The Texas Thrift Situation:
Implications for the Texas Finandal
Industry, ~ Finandallndustry Studies
Department, Federal Reserve Bank of
Dallas (Dallas, Texas, september 1988).
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Recapitalization of Major Texas Banks
(as ofNo\'ember 21,1988)

Mueh of the fec:lpitaliza.tion of the large Texas banks has already occurred or is currently undel'",ay. These recapit:l.liz.1tions
h:l.ve two import:mt effects. First,:I. large portion of the banking :l.S5ets in the state will be held in instilutions that have been
recapitalized and arc ctpable of extending new credit 10 support further expansion of the Texas economy. &"COnd, the newspaper
headlines of major Texas bank failures will likely be a thing of the P:l.st. Bank failures will continue at smaller banks, but these
failures will be less likely to generate national attention. M:lO}' of these recapitalizations are relatively reccnt or have yellO l>e
completed. Consequently, while their poSitivc effects are not yet evident, they will be in the future.

First RepublicBank

-acquired by NCNB through an FDIC-assisted merger
-new name: NCNB Tex.1s

MCorp

-requested FDIC assistance and is negOtiating a possible assistance pack:1ge

Texas Commerce Bank

-merg{.-'d with Chemical Bank of New York

Allied Bankshares

-merged with Firsl Imerstale Banceorp
-new name: First Interst.1tc B..1nk of Texas

First City l3ancorpormion of Texas, Inc.

-injection of capital from I'DIC and private sources has been completed

Texas American Bancshares, Inc.

-potential acquirers are bidding on an rDIC-assisted merger

National B:mcshares Corporation of Texas

-polCntial :l.cquirers are bidding on an FDIC-assisted merger

Bane TEXAS Group, Inc.

-injection of capital from FDIC and private sources has been completed

